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Coping--

with a 

tight 

budget 

by P.B.SEGRAVE 

Chief Executive Officer 

The Eastern Health Board, hav
ing the statutory responsibil<ity 
to provide health services in its 
area, has a particular interest in 
seeing that all services are 
developed and co-ordinated 
so that all patients, wherever 
they reside, have equal access 
to appropriate car.e. 

In the past there was no defin
ed populat,ion or catchment 
area which each of the acute 
Dublin hospitals served. These 
hospita~ls provided services for 
those who sought them, 
whether they came from 
Dublin, the surrounding areas 
or any part of the country. This 
traditional 'response' role is 
changing radically. 

In future hospitals, in addition 
to providing regional and na
tional specialist services, will 
serve specific catchment areas 
and populations. The planning 
of the acute hospital services at 
present progressing in Dublin, 
which will result in six major 
hospitals, three north and three 
south of the Liffey. is based on 
these new concepts 

Providing for a specific catch
ment area and a spedfic 
population presents each 
ho::;pital with a new challenge 
and a new opportunity. 

Hospitals which have recognis
ed this cha'llenge and adapted 
to the change have made 
significant advances. 

It is not alone in the general 
hospit~l services that a 
re-definition of roles and an 
introduction of the catchment 
area concept are being 
developed.. In the psychiatric 
and mental handicap services 
there are discussions with 
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various bodies providing ser
vices to ensure that in our area 
there will be - as far as we can 
manag.e it - equal access to 
the services which will be 
avail.able to people within their 
own community. What we 
hope to see is a balanced 
development of health services 
within our area which will cater 
for the needs of the entire com
munity . 

Our Community Care se.rvices 
have been developing along 
these lines for several• years. 

The further development of a 
hospital service within this 
framework should ensure that 
as eacn local community grows 
it will have its own indigenous 
health service. 

I believe that it is in this way 
that all of us in the health ser
vices will be abl'e to 
demonstrate that resources, 
access to services, the level 
and quality of services - are 
distributed equitably in relation 
to the needs of each citizen in 
our area. 

I do not believe that we are in a 
position to claim this at the mo
ment. 

As resources may become 
more scarce in our society 
generally and within our own 
service particularly. it is quite 
appropriate that everyone con
cerned with expenditure in the 
health services should be con
cerned with value for money 
and should look critically at all 
areas of health expenditure_ 

lncreasing•ly, we will find 
ourselves 'under the efficiency 
and effectiveness microscope' 
in the health services in the 
months ahead. 

/contd. overl•f 
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/contd. 

In the light of the volume of 
public expendi,ture on the 
health services this examina
tion, if undertaken in a con
structive way and related 
directly to the patient care ser
vices which we provide. should 
be welcomed . 

Our response as managers, 
among others, of the resources 
of the State should be he'lpful, 
constructive and mature. It 
should also be forthright both 
in relation to the money which 
we spend and the needs of the 
citizens for whom we provide 
services. 

Whatever the current prevailing 
economic circumstances, it 
would be unfortunate if in any 
analysis of health expenditure, 
the balance were heavi ,ly 
weighted in favour of economic 
conside.rations and against the 
exceptional social dimension 
which is such an integral part of 
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the health services as distinct 
from some other public ser
vices. 

Almost all of those availing of 
our services require relief from 
human distress of one form or 
another. They are either ill, 
handicapped, very ol'd or very 
young. Thei.r needs are very 
personal and often very great. 
The majority of them are at the 
bottom of the socio - economic 
groupings within our society 
and are the least able to cope in 
a difficult economic climate. It 
is to be hoped that their needs 
and our commitment to patient 
care will continue to receive at 
least the consideration shown 
heretofore. 

It is againsf this background 
that the abil1ity to manage 
scarce resources in terms of 
staff and facilities wiH be so im
portant in the months and the 
years ahead. I have no doubt 
that the ability of each and 
everyone of us to manage will 
be tested to the full. 

Planning Mental 

Handicap Services 

An important report on the 
mental handicap services in the 
Eastern Health Board area has 
ben prepared by the Board's 
Mental Handicap Committee. 
Entitled Planning Mental 
Handicap Services, it reviews 
the servi.ces at present being 
provided by the Board and by 
voluntary organisations, 
measures the gaps, and 
assesses the requirements for 
the 1990s. 

In the past, mental handicap 
services were provided a_lmost 
entirely by voluntary 
organisations, the funds being 
provided by health authorities. 
Recognising the important part 
played by voluntary 

organisations the Dublin Health 
Authority in the late '60s, 
approached a number of those 
organisations and with their 
co -operation formed a Mental 
Handicap Committee. The 
committee continued to act 
when the Eastern Health Board 
took over the functions of the 
Dublir:t Health Authority. Its 
members are drawn from the 
medical directors of voluntary 
organisations and members of 
the Board's staff. 

In the report the Mental 
Handicap Committee stresses 
that the Board's policy should 
be to maintain mentally 
handicapped persons i·n the 
community as long' as possible. 

To achieve this aim a wide 
variety of educational, 
preventive and support 

· services are called for. These 
include: 
• Community education 

programmes 
• Genetic counselling 
• Counsel'ling for parents of 

the new born 
• Baby- sitting 
• Pre - school, school -going 

and adolescent services 
• Adult fostering 
• Crisis day centres 
• Hostels 
• Recreation and sports 

Even with well-developed 
community services, there will 
be a need for residential centres 
for moderately, severely and 
profoundly handicapped 
persons. The Committee 
estimates that an additional 
858 are required immediately 
and a further 7 8 7 places by 
1991. 
A number of persons at present 
in psychiatric hospitals are 
receiving inadequate care. Un
til places are established in pro
per resident,i·al centres, the 
committee recommends that 
psychiatric hospitals be 
re -organised so that the men
tally handicapped persons can 
be cared for in separate mental 
handicap units. 

Mentally handicapped persons 
should not be admitted to 
psychiatric hospitals unless in 
need of psychiatric treatment. 
For this purpose a minimum of 
ten beds should be provided in 
the larger psychiatric hospitals. 

There are between one hundred 
and one hundred and fifty 
disturbed mentally handicap
ped patients in the Board's 
area. Special units should be 
established to cater for these 
patients. 

The committee recommends 
that a comprehensive range of 
services should be developed in 
each community care area to 
meet the needs of the mentally 
handicapped persons. They 
suggest that responsibility for 
the different areas should be 
agreed by the organisations 
delivering services. 

In the present financial climate 
it will probably be sometime 
before all the committee's pro
posals are acted upon. Never
theless, the foundations are 
laid fdr a community - based 
service which the Board and 
the various voluntary organisa
tions can work together to 
develop. 



Mental Handicap 
Services 

Minister 
outlines 
policy 
In opening the Fingal Workshop 
last November. Mrs Eileen 
Desmond, Minister for Health 
and Social Welfare, outlined 
her policy on the Mental 
Handicap Services. 

Referring to the Report of the 
Work·ing Party on Services for 
the Mentally Handicapped, 
published in 1980, the Minister 
stated that its recom
mendations would form the 
basis of policy in her Depart
ments in the future. 

"That policy" she said, "aims 
to ensure that mentally handi
capped persons will enjoy a 
childhood and an adult life that 
are as normal as possible. 
Community-based services will 
p llay a major role in 
implementing such a policy". 

The Mini1ster continued "If it is 
not possible to retain a 
handicapped person ·in his own 
home then the second 
possibiility which must be 
considered is retention 
elsewhere within his community 
in, for example, a hostel or 
group home. Even when 
comprehensive community 
services have been provided 
however, there will still be a 
number of mentally handicapped 
persons for whom more formal 
residential care will be 
necessary. I am thinking in 
particular of the muttiple
handicapped, the disturbed, and 
the profoundly mentally 
handicapped. To meet their 
needs my Department has plans 
to provide a number of new 
centres and to redevelop some 
of the o11der ones. It is accepted 
that such centres should be 
p lanned in small units, 
recreating as far as possible the 
characteristics of a family home 
and recognising the individual 
potential! and personality of 
each resident . 

It is my Department's policy 
that the expanding services 

John Clarke 

AN APPRECIATION 

The death O·f John Clarke removed 
from our midst a man whose personal 
qualities evoked in all who worked 
with him confidence and respect. 

Throughout our lives our personal 
standards, personal religious beliefs, 
and sense of justice and responsibility 
provide the norms by which our 
contribution to life is evaluated. lhat 
contribution is reflected in our 
approach to our family, our wor•k, our 
community and our country. To each 
of these John gave in full' measure. 

should continue to be based on 
the voluntary organisations 
already involved in their 
provision. The quality of care 
and the extent of the 
commitment of these bodies 
have produced services in this 
country which are the envy of 
more developed and more 
affluent nations. 

In the general interests of the 
development of a co-ordinated 
service, health boards will 
become .increasingly involved in 
providing direct services for the 
mentally handicapped. This will 
not be to the exclusion of the 
voluntary groups. Hat her, it 
should be seen as a furthef step 
in strengthenino and 
rationalising the existi.ng 
services. You have a very good 
example here in the Fingal 
Workshop of the relationship of 
which I am speaking. The 
Eastern Health Board has 
provided the site and buildings 
and the Fingal Association is 

To his wife and family he was a 
loving, and dedicated father. lo his 
church and community he was an 
active and committed voluntary 
worker. To his country, in addition to 
a career dedicated to public service. 
he gave an additional commitment 
through his active contribution to the 
F.C.A. where through his 
distinguished service he reached the 
rank of l!ommandant. 

As an officer of the Board and latterly 
as a member of the Board 's 
Management Team he made a very 
significant and personal contribution 
to the development of our service. 
intellectually, through experience, and 
through his high standards and 
integrity. This was reflected in the 
esteem in which he was held by his 
colleagues, tor whom he was often a 
source of wisdom tempered' with 
kindness and consideration. 

He was never a man who presented 
himself as all things to all men. What 
he did was to treat each person in 
whatever circumstances the meeting 
took place with dign•ity, 
understanding and a sense for justice. 

John's unexpected death has been a 
great loss to his family, to our Board 
and to the many of us who worked 
closely with him. To me his loss is a 
particularly personal one. 

Ar dheis De go raibh a anam dilis. 

· P. B. Segrave 

providing the staff. I am aware 
that the officers of St Michael's 
House have also made a 
valuable contribution to the 
establishment and successful 
operation of the Workshop. 

Such co- operat,i.on is indeed 
heartening and is in the 
interests of aH concerned, 
especially the trainees attending 
the workshop. It is a good 
example of the type of 
relationship which I foresee 
emerging between the statutory 
and voluntary groups in the 
mental1 handicap f1ield. Apart 
from all other considerations it 
is important that, in a time of 
increasingly scarce resources, 
the various groups involved with 
the mentally handicapped 
should co- operate to the 
fullest extent in ensuring that all 
facilities and talents are shared 
to the greatest extent possible. 
Expensive duplication should 
not arise which could be avoided 
by simple co -operation and 
communication." 

3 
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BOOK REVIEW by J. McEvoy 

Sister Stanislaus 
and the late 
Bishop Birch 

Picture• courtery of the IRISH PRESS 

The Kilkenny 
Revolution in 
Social Services 
WHO SHOULD CARE - The 
Development of Kilkenny 
Social Services 1963-1980 
by Sister Stanislaus Kennedy 
{T1.1roe Press £6 including vat) 

This is a very fine book and a 
valuable addition to the 
relatively sparse number of 
books dealing with social• ser
vices in Ireland. It is not merely 
a descriptive account of the 

. Kilkenny social services, but a 
story with a hero - the noble 
figure of Bishop Peter Birch of 
Ossory, to whose memory the 
book is dedicated. 

Bishop Birch was an ideas man 
who once said in an interview 
Tm no good with people. I can 
talk to anybody who comes to 
me, but I find it very difficult to 
go out and meet people. I'm 
very poor at that. It's a 
~;akness and I acknowledge 
.lt. 

There was little enough to in
dicate that this shy man was to 
provide the leadership and 
motive power behind an in
novative soda~ service scheme 
when he returned from 
Maynooth to Kilkenny as a 
titular bishop in the early six
ties, yet such was to be th e 
case. 
Start of social services 
Kilkenny Social Services was 
born on 10 May 1 963 when Or 
Birch addressed an open 
meeting. Later he was to say 
that his init:iative was set 
agcfinst the background of the 

Vatican Coucil. It was his 
determination to see that no 
aspect of under - privilege 
should be left untended. 

It was not his way to wait for 
perfect conditions to emerge, 
maintaining that "If you wait 
for the perfect solution, 
nothing will happen... we 
didn't wait for the perfect solu
tion, we have not got anything 
like the perfect solution" 

Kilkenny Social Services in 
1963 was a small organisation 
responding to the most basic 
human and social needs, such 
as the need far food, clothing, 
shelter, home nursing, and 
social contact , 1n two local cen
tres , one in the city of Kilkenny 
and another in a rural town. 

In 1 981· it is an organisation 
with over forty different ser 
vices and acti.vities in twenty 
different local centres, and has 
launched into new areas of 
work, particularly work with 
families, which involve profes
sional case work. 

tn June 1979 there were ten 
full time and 896 part- time 
volunteers. Full time staff 
employed numbered 54. Ser
vices provided between July 
1978 and June 1979 included 
meals, laundry, fuel, blankets, 
loans, transport, literacy and 
numeracy tui·tion, nursing, 
developmental group work ac-

. tivity clubs, hostels and a 
workshop for mentally han
dicapped adults. (This list is by 
no means exhaustive). 

The relationship between 
Kilkenny Social Services and 
the South Eastern Health Board 
is discussed at length and it is 
something of an under- state
ment to say that the relation
ship has yet to evolve to an 
ideal state. Sr. Stanislaus is 
quite clear that there has never 
been any doubt about the 
goodwin of the Health Board of
ficials, but she is not satisfied 
with the overall picture. 

Sec 65 criticised 

In particular, difficulties about 
the method of consulting and 
funding under Section 65 of 
the Health Act 1 953 are men
tioned. According to this sec
tion the health authority may 
fund ancillary or similar ser
vices provided by vo l•untary 
bodies. Sr. Stanislaus critidses 
this provision on the grounds 
that there is no dear definition 
of what ancillary or similar ser
vices means, and funding is 
permissive , not mandatory 
which means that there i;s no 
obligation on the health board 
to fund particular services. 

Another problem she sees is 
that despite continuous public 
reference to the need for close 
l·iaison between statutory and 
voluntary bodies, no structures 
exist to facilitate it. 
Inefficiency unchristian 
It is impassible in the course of 
a brief review of this nature to 
cover all aspects that one 
would wish, but it is worth 
referring to Dr. Birch's stress 
on the importance he attached 
to training. In this context he 
said "Culpable inefficiency is 
something which is positively 
unchristian and should have no 
place in the social service. It is, 
therefore, absolutely essentia'l 
that we should have intelligent 
and personal involvement at 
every level of service". 

The book contains a number of 
appendices including one on 
the historial context of the 
social services in Ireland 
1 900 - 1 960 which is an in
valuable bringing- together of 
the discussions, debates and 
documents whrich have helped 
to shape our present social and 
health services. 

Some idea of the breadth of 
scholarship and research that 
has gone into the writing of this 
book can be gl.eaned from a 
glance at the bibliography - it 
runs into eight closely typed 
pages. Sr Stanislaus has plac
ed all who are interested or in
volved in our social services, in 
her debt. 



WICKLOW HOSPITAL 

There was a very pleasant 
evening in Rathnew on 
Thursday 3 December. The 
occasion was the annual get
together for the old and 
handicapped and also to mark 
the presentation of prizes for 
the sponsored cycle run held in 
October from Bray Town Hall to 
Wicklow. 

Mrs . Eileen Desmond, Minister 
for Health and Social Welfare, 
was there at the invitation of 
the Patients' Benefit 
Committee. She expressed 
herself very pleased at the 
extent to which the voluntary 
organisations were helping out 
in County Wicklow. She was 
very impressed on hearing that 
something near £200,000 
had now been made available 
by the committee based on 
Wicklow, St Colman's and 
Baltinglass Hospitals. 

ST CLARE'S BALLYMUN 

It was very evident that the six
ty or so elderly persons who 
come to St Clare's each week 
on a daily basis are bringing 
new life to the Home. They 
help to maintain links for the 
residents with the world out
side. Many of the elderly 
residents had given their active 
years to manag.in9' the 
household budget. Little mat
ters such as today's prices are 
now an everyday matter for 
discussion between the day 
and in - patients. 

NEW MATRON - ST BR/GID 'S 

We welcome Mrs Nugent as 
Matron to St Brigids. Mrs 
Nugent is no stranger to us -
she was Night Superintendent 
at St James's Hospital for a 
number of years. 

IPA 
Award Winners 

Left- john Bruton, Finance Department, 
receiving the Diploma in Administrative 
Science after a four-year part-time course. 

Bottom left- Willie Rattigan, now a big 
shot in ]ames Connolly Memorial Hospital, 
also received the Diploma in Administrative 
Science. 

Bottom right- Pat O'Rourke, Personnel 
Department, receiving the Certificate of 
the School of Public Administration after 
a one-year full-time course. 

SIMON 
seeks help 
The Dublin Simon Community 
works amongst the aged and 
homeless of our city offering 
the basics - food, shelter and 
friendship to those who, for 
whatever reason, cannot fend 
for themselves. 

They operate a soup-run, a 
night shelter, two residential 
houses, hospital and prison 
visiting and a work project. To 
operate these projects the 
Community relies on voluntary 
workers, the majority of whom 
are part-time. 

If you would be willing to give 
one night per week to the 
Community for a minimum of 
six months, please contact -

THE AOMINISTRA TION 
OFFICE 

2 7 MARLBOROUGH PLACE 
DUBLIN 7 tel. 720188 

for further details. 

DAY CARE FACILITIES - ST 
VINCENT'S, ATHY 

Improved and extended day 
care facBities are being 
provided at St Vincent's, Athy, 
and Sr Canice, Matron, hopes 
to provide for about 60 elderly 
people a week, commencing 
soon. The local voluntary 
organisations, including the 
Lions and the Order of Malta, 
are actively involved . 
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Fighting the BliZZA'RtJ 
It sometimes 1881118 to us in the Eilftern Health Board that, because we are the statutory body respon· 
sible for the het~lth services, thB public expect us to be able to cope with all their problems Instantly 
on demand 

On the 
Mr. Don 
an noun~ 
the area' 
the Weeke 
an apPeal 
.si'1ow for 
neighboud 
Volunteer 

If. it did nothing else, the great snowstorm of January 1982 made us realise how wrong we were! 

The public respon!IIJ to our appeals for help was marvellous. The respon!IIJ of staff of all grades was no 
less wholehearted. 

s. 
I!Wlat follows is a mere outline of the good work done by volunteers and tJtaff working together to 
help the old, the sick and the disabled during these critical few days. 

Over the 
Volunt ne. 
Hou eers o 
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contacted th ry m Cherry Or 
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w read. (Th n offer 
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The was iJCaJpted · very.) The 

vans P~~~~e~~~e:O fr~~h ~~cr;~-
ftled m the Again . gates. 
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Th Sc eared all the . e Saturday 
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all the ho . ept. supplied fo Oads. 
met th SPttals and ho Od to 
House :n:equirements '"o~·Eit also 

Which lande~e i;r"6; helico~~:: 
e 9"0un....o By all .... s. 

aceounts th 
normally e Stores 
excelled very helpful staffs, 
emer themselves d, Positively 

~ncy. uri~ the 

Home helpers made a major con
tribution to the relief effort. In the 
Rathmines area alone, of the 70 
helpers only three failed to tum 
up and these were snowbound. 

the. se and th 
f lr Share . 
rorn all o, 

Young. ovel 

Among 
Sunday the fir 
Who . at 9 ~~ 
kn }USf Si/d 'I• ew th n 
she e sw:·~" 

SfayecJ -·- ,, Donore A ~ J, 
ot them/ 'ienue F 

;nd COU/d~':PbPea~E 
ndeecJ e grv. 

and ; ~e::ey help 
turat stud ay as "" 
rock. enr Walkec 

'They set 
coal he to With 11 h 1 : aters bl 
e Ptng With ' •nke, 

group of th the Offic 
about tw ree Who h 

enty coat ~o 
Initial/ de/,.,, 

People ~ CSI/s came 
their Pe h? couldn't fn 

quests nston ch Bet' 
Were for COat equfll. 
••. mer ~ ftarted 
rvelfsre ''Om th I 

s toN.- Dep.,rt e Co 
k. "'~. Meal ment's 

ttchen sta s Were 
heaters bJ ffs afld S Prov 

, •nkets " t .• 
Emmet H , OOd J , 

of th ouse staff 
ions e extremely Were 't'ery 
Work;, under WhiCh difficult c 
Callers ~ It Was on People 
them· . ey they'd e thing fl 
t · tt IN: · try 

s o actually d as qoite an to ' 

h
omebOdy o the iob Other fl 
ours else as It enra 

elemen':;aPPI!ng w:/:"ding rna 
teers, f. . Fteld Staff the danger I 

set-to a~ from . and c 
ind W:th de betng d 't'o/u 
ar· eec~, enth . tsrminat· etsrre. 
. ton betwe llstasm. 1'h ton inc 
'Cent en People we Co-oPer 

In all, as magn;f. 
•nee around 5 

Were an.... 0CJ Ci/ls ~ 
~red. - •or ...... ,. 

---------- St-
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CEO thanks staff 
This week's snow has created major problems for the community 
generally, but particularly for those at risk and for whom we have a 
special responsibility. 

Our response to their needs has been prompt and wholehearted. 

I wish to take this opportunity to express my penonal appreciation of 
the outstanding efforts being made by you to ensure that, to the best of 
your ability, the needs of those for whom we care -particularly the 
aged and the handicapped - were met. 

Some of your special individual efforts may never be acknowladgad or 
indeed be even known, but you should find satisfaction and pride ~in 
the fact that our community generally appreciates the effort which you 
have made. 

It is in times of community difficulty that we have an opportunity to 
demonstrate in a special way the extent to which we do care about all 
thote individual persons both in hospital and in the community for 
whom we have a special responsibility. 

As I write these notes the worst of the bad weather is not yet over. 
However, I am fully content that you will continue with the good work 
of which you should be justly proud. 

·P.B.Segrave, CEO 
14 January 1982 

-
~r. Rescu; 
Willie O'Cal -
called Bill' l~ghan, som . 
SuPer Sh le, IS now k et•mes 
th OVe/. H · nown e Board H. • e Is a van d I ~s 
ma 't · •s uni r ver m 

m ested itself que talent fl 
self our_ h When to rst 
then on the acquired a ;ho ·. 'rt him
So th ere Was no v~ . From 
Veh. ley 9Bve him a t stopping him 

•c e and ott our-wheel d I • 
dug out h. he Went t d' r ve 
along the Is colleagues an~ '9- He 
digging, di;:~~- He just kept ;;n~one 
24 hours a d g - he Worked gg ng, 
very lost a_y. He must be nea_rly 
- I've now •ts all ove feelmg 

got this . r. 
any help... ~;g/e ilt home, if its 
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STAFF TRAI 'NING 

SOME OF THE 
COM.MITTEE·s 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

Welfare workers 

• Health agencies should 
develop comprehensive staff 
development and training pro
grammes. 
• 'Each Hea.lth Board and volun
tary hospital· should have a 
full- time training officer. 

and others 
• Staff in aH branches of the 
service should be aware of cost 
and of the need for cost effec
tiveness, cost control and cost 
containment. This should be 
emphasised during training. 

say what's 
needed 

• A pilot study on informati·on 
flow and communications 
systems should be undertaken 
to ascertain the scale and 
nature of the prob'lem of lack or 
faiture of communication about 
which practically aH groups 
complained . 

The Health Staff Development 
Committee was set up in l 971 
to advise health boards and 
voluntary hospitals on staff 
training and development. 
Under the chailfmanship of D.O. 
Dudley, Chief Executi,ve Of
ficer, Southern Health Board, 
the committee comprises 
representat·ives from health 
boards, voluntary hospitals, the 
Department of Health, An Bord 
Altranais and the Institute of 
Public Administration . 

Some years ago the committee 
undertook a comprehensive 
survey in order to establish the 
particular training needs of the 
various grades of workers in 
the health services. The com
mittee did not concern itself 
with the professional train.ing 
needs of medical, dental and 
nursing groups. 

In order to ascertain the train 
ing needs of the various staff 
groups, the survey team went 
to the staff members 
themselVes. Group discussions 
were held with persons from 
each grade who were given the 
opportunity to describe 

• Staff should be provided with 
a reference library. 
• Users of equipment should 
be properly trained in its use. 
• English translations of 
technicat data and operating in
structions for equipment 
should be made availab'le. 

• their day to day tasks 

• the problems they en
countered at work 

• their views on their own 
training needs, on the training 
needs of those reporting to 
them, and, in some cases, on 
the training needs of senior of
ficers and administrators to 
whom they were responsible. 

The team then met represen
tatives of line management and 
the personnel function to hear 
the1r comm :nts on the views 
ex pressed. The various views 
expres sed were used as a basis 
for ide r1 tif ying training needs 
a·1d suggesting training pro
grammes. 

The committee' s work on this 
survey was completed la·st year 
with the publication ot its third 
and final report . 

The First Report appeared in 
De ;~ember 1' 9 7 5. It dealt with 
the training needs of catering, 
clerical and administrative 
staffs. 

The Second Report which ap
peared in July 1978 (and was 
reported in Contacts 
September/October 1 9 7 8) 
concerned itself with the train
ing needs of: 
head porters, porters/male at
tendants, domestic, super
visor~ domestks, E.E.G. and 
E.C.G.. technicians, chief 
laboratory technicians, 
laboratory technicians, occupa
tional therapists, pharmacists, 
physiotherapist- in- charge, 
senior physiotherapists, 
physiotherapi·sts, superinten
dent radiographers, senior 
radiographers, radiographers. 

The Third Report assesses the 
training needs of: 
superintendenr community 
welfare officers, community 
welfare officers, senior health 
inspectors, health inspectors, 
senior social workers, social 
workers, home help organisers, 
supplies officers and 
storekeepers, stores staff, land 
stewards, chief ambulance of
ffcers, ambulance staffs, senior 
supervisors and maintenance 
ofhcers, building supervisors, 
el·ectronic technidans, craft-



smen, general operatives, 
boilermen, groundsmen, fire 
prevention officers. 

While the training needs of 
medical, dental and nursing 
staff were not covered by the 
surveys, the Report recom
mends that a study of the 
non- clinical training needs of ' 
these staffs should be under
taken without delay. It also 
recommends that there should 
be a continuous audit of the fin
dings of the surveys. 

The survey team's own impres
sions are set out in the Report. 
In particular, they drew atten
tion to communications pro
blems: -

Lack of communication with 
and a feeling of isolation from 
the headquarters of the health 
boards surfaced as one of the 
major problems mentioned by 
many groups of staffs 
employed in the boards. 

Groups that made this point in
cluded social workers (basic 
grade), community welfare of
ficers, health inspectors (basic 
grade)', Stores staffs and 
maintenance· staffs generally. 
Significantly, all these groups 
contributed very constructively 
to the discussions. 

Apart from the feeling . of 
remoteness or isolation, we 
feel that many of these groups 
lack information on health ser
vices and on board activities 
other than their own immediate 
involvement. We got the im
pression from the groups that 
they felt there was a significant 
lack of communication bet
ween administrative areas and 
patient care areas. 
(See page 94.) 

Another signi·ficant point made 
was that a number of basic 
grades, especially ·in hospital•s, 
felt that their supervisors need
ed training in supervision, and 
particularly in industrial rela
tions . 

The strongest impression of the 
survey team was the 
co- operation, interest and 
willingness to contribute ex
pressed . by the majority of the 
groups. Many workers com
mented that it was the first oc
casion since the.ir joining the 
health service that they had 
been consulted on any matter 
relating to their careers. 

For those of us working in 
Emmet House or James's 
Street handbag snatching is not 
just something we read about. 
Hardly a week goes by but one 
of us is a victim. 

There are gangs that roam the 
T·homas Street area (including 
the infamous guy with the 
check jacket), the 1 6-year olds 
who arrogantly parade on the 
flats side of Herberton Bridge, 
and others whose beats include 
Dolphin's Barn cross, Dolphin's 
Barn Bridge and South Circular 
Road. They operate both by 
day and night. 
The police didn't seem to have 
much to offer except advice. 

They advise women not to 
carry handbags, but its not as 
simple as that. If they carry 
anything - shopping or 
whatever -its liable to be taken 
and they are lucky if they don't 
get hurt in the .process. One 
woman recently suffered a 
broken hip and a broken arm as 
a result of a hefty shove. 

If people stop carrying 
handbags altogether the 
chances are that the mugging 
will get worse. 

Women drivers on their own 
who have to stop at traffic 
lights are sitting ducks. The 
usual procedure is that the 
passenger window is shattered 
by a heavy file or iron bar and. a 
gauntleted hand comes m 
either in search of a bag, or to 
open the door and get in. 

The Crime Prevent-ion Office at 
Dublin Castle advise women 
drivers to keep a spare handbag 
hidden and give the robbers 

These reports contain very 
valuable information on staff 
attitudes which deserves the 
closest study by the 
managements of hospitals and 
health boards. The Health Staff 
Development Committee has· 
expended .a great deal of time 
and effort on this survey. As 
Denis Dudley, the Chairman of 
the committee says in his 
foreword to the Fifth Report, 
the initiative in implementing 
the recommendations in the 
three reports now rests with 
the health agencies. 

this to avoid injury and get rid 
of them. They strongly advise 
against resorting to any sort of 
violence. Women, they say, are 
usually so shocked that they 
are helpless and, anyway, on 
the odd occasion when they did 
try to fight back, they were 
badly hurt. 

They Guards also said that if 
you did manage to injure them 
(lovely thought!) they could 
take an action against you. 

One suggestion for women 
drivers - they should try to 
avoid actually stopping at 
traffic lights by slowing down a 
few hundred yards beforehand 
and so arrive at the lights when 
they are green. In heavy traffic, 
they should try and leave as 
much space as possible 
between them and the car in 
front so as not to be boxed in. 
Doubtless, of course, some 
smart aleck will nip in and fill 
the gap. 

Also, maybe women who 
usually walk in these . areas 
could arrange lifts from the 
ones who drive alone, for their 
mutual protection . 

Anyone whose keys have been 
stolen should have the locks 
replaced but, with Yale locks, it 
is only necessary to replace the 
bolt, that is the piece in the 
middle into . which the key is 
put. 

Even after you have taken all 
these precautions, you may still 
get hit. The sad fact is that 
there is no one on the streets 
today to protect innocent 
people. 

Lugs Brannigan - where are you 
now that we need you? 

9 
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PENSIONERS' PAGE 

Your entitlements 

HOME HELP 
SERVICES 
This service is available to the 
aged particularly the infirm 
and house ~bound living alone. 

Each case is considered on its 
merits and all the 
c·ircumstances .in the case, 
including means, are taken · 
into account in deciding 
eligibility. A charge may be 
made for services in some 
cases. The service includes 
assistance with personal 
needs, dressing, setting fires, 
preparing meals, shopping, 
etc. 

How to apply: 
Write to your area community 
care office or your local health 
centre. If the public health 
nurse visits you, mention it to 
her. 

Andy Balfe 
retires 

After 44 years of service with 
the Dublin Corporation, Dublin 
Health Authority and Eastern 
Health Board, Andy Balfe 
retired on the 18 November 
1981. 

At a presentat,ion to Andy and 
his wife, E·ithne, in River House, 
the large turn -out showed 
dearly the high esteem in 
which he was held. The occa~ 
sian was honoured by the 
presence of the Chief Executive 
Offi.cer, P B Segrave, and two 
of our Programme Managers, F 
Donohue and K Hickey. 

Andy had endeared himself to 
one and all with his friendly per
sonality, his courtesy and great 
sense of humour. Ever helpful 
to his colleagues and 
workmates he was at the same 
time a highly efficient officer. 

(contd.) 

HOME NURSING 
SERVICE 
Who are eligible: 
Persons who, because of their 
circumstances, age, infirmity, 
or nature of their illness, 
require nursing care. The 
nurse visits the patient's home 
and provi·des nursing care. She 
may also arrange for the 
provisiQn of nursmg aids as 
required. 

How to apply: 
Your doctor will arrange the 
provision of the service for 
you if he considers it is 
necessary. 

In the next issue of Contacts 
we will deal with services to 
which persons insured under 
the Social Welfare Acts (and 
the1r dependants) are entitled 

Over the years he had become 
an expert in many fields, but 
especially in the area of en
vironmental health and food 
hygiene where his great 
knowl,edge and experi·ence 
helped to overcome many a 
crisis. 

Dr 0 'Donnell, who made the 
formal presentation, referred to 
these qualities and said he 
could always place great 
reliance on Andy's help and 
judgement no matter what the 
problem. He expressed the 
sentiments of us all when he 
mentioned the great sense of 
loss felt at the retirement of a 
very dear friend and colleague. 

We know that Andy's interest 
in parish activities and his in
tense enthusiasm for sport will 
stand him in good stead and we 
wish him many years of hap
piness with his wife and family. 

CHRISTMAS DINNER 

Approximately 1 30 members 
attended the Christmas Dinner 
held in the Staff Restaurant in 
James's Street on 10 
December. 

We had expected a much larger 
attendance. Unfortunately the 
icy condition of the roads and 
footpaths outside the city 
centre prevented a 
considerable number of our 
members from venturing out 
that night. It was a pity that 
this happened. We had a most 
enjoyable dinner !Jreceded by a 
sherry reception. 

Music and songs were supplied 
by that man of many talents,~ 
Mick Cummins. He ever 
persuaded some of our 
members to give individual and 
very worthy performances. 

Our thanks to Miss McDonagh 
and her excellent staff for a 
magnificent dinner served 
piping hot. She even met the 
needs of the two or three 
members who are on special 
diets. 

We thank the Chairman of the 
Board, Councillor Dan Browne, 
and the Chief Executive 
Officer, Mr. Barry Segrave, for 
honouring us with their 
presence at the dinner. 

OUTINGS · 
Spring/Summer 
1982 
We hope in the months ahead 
to arrange visits to the Zoo, 
the Botanic Gardens, and St. 
Ann's Park in Clontarf. 
Our Social Activities 
Committee has been 
requested to plan a one-day 
trip to some place of interest 
outside Dublin, by bus or 
train. Any suggestions? 

NEW YEAR 19'82 
We pray that for each of our 
members 1982 will be a year 
of happiness and good health. 
If a measure of prospercity 
comes your way -welcome it! 



Mrs Bridie Doyle, Cleaner in the Welfare Block, JamtiS's StffNit, retired 
rt~CBntly. A few yNrs back, Mrs Doyle took leave of llb8tmct~ to fll)end s 
few months with her daughters In America. One of them Will chsirmsn 
of the local Irish club and, through this, Mrs. Doyle got herself involved 
In helping to elect Irishman, Pat Kelly, to the attorney's office. 

She hsd a great time and the foes/ po/iclta/leaders really enjoyfld her 
fund of stories and her ready wit. So much so that City Mayor 
Zorkinsky made her a Freoman of the City of Omaha. 

Now that she's more time, heaven knows what she'll be up to next/ 

Our picture shows her at the farewell do with (left) Mrs Ennis who 
retired some years ago and (right) Mrs Murphy, Head CltJaner. 

ST ITA'S NEWS 

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIA
TION 

St ·Ita's Mental Health Associa
tion started with a public 
meeting in the Grand Hotel, 
Malahide on October 1 2. The 
meeting was well attended and 
was addressed by Mr J Casey, 
Chairman, . Mental Health 
Association of Ireland, Pro
fessor I Browne and Miss Mary 
O'Fiaherty, Minister of State at 
the Department of Health. 

An art exhibition of patients' 
work was held in the nurses' 
home on Sunday 18 October. 
This was opened by Dr . 
Michael Woods, T.D . Over two 
hundred people attended and 
about forty pictures were sold. 
The proceeds go towards the 
art centre and towards enter
taining the patients who work 
there. 

During Mental Health Week 
there were a series of lectures 
which were very well attended. 
Dr. Gabriel Nolan had a full 
house for his lecture on 'Stress 
disorders in the female'. Other 
lectures were given by Inspec
tor Con Hayes from the Garda 
Drug Squad, 'Mrs Mary 
O'Hagan, Secretary, Irish Na
tional Council on Alcoholism, 
Fr . Simon O'Byrne, Adam & 
Eve Counselling Centre, Mr. 
Alan Ferguson from M.H.A. 
Northern Ireland, Dr. Aengus 
O'Rourke, and Professor Peter 
Fahy. 

A booklet containing a brief 
history of the hospital, its aims 
and functions was published 
recently. The booklet was 
launched in Wynne's Hotel by 
Senator A FitzGerald, Lord 
Mayor of Dublin. Also present 
was Brig. Gen. G. O'Sullivan, 
G.O.C. Eastern Command . The 
booklet will be available shortly 
in schools, doctors' surgeries 
and other places. 
During the week there were 
various ward activities for the 
patients including bingo, films, 
discos. 

Fifty patients attended 'the 
show jumping in the R.D.S. 
Others attended the Art Centre 
andpaid a visit to the Japanese 
Gardens. 

Best wishes to Mr P Tierney 
who recently retired from the 
Nursing Staff. 

GRADUATION DAY 

Graduation Day for the suc
cessful nurses in this years final 
examination took place on the 
21 October. The certificates 
were presented by Mr Segrave, 
CEO. Also present were 
members of the Health Board 
and the Visiting Commi·ttee. Dr 
Michael Conway, R.M.S. con
gratulated the successful 
nurses and paid tribute to the 
high quality of nursing care in 
the hospital. He also paid 
tribute to the Tutorial Staff for 
the high success rate of the 
school of nursing each year. 

Get yourself in shape! 

Come and join us ifl the 

in aid of 
St. Ita's 

Mental Heahh Association 

on St. Patrick's Day 
at 2.30 pm 

Starting and finishing point is 
St. Ita's Hospital and the circuit 
is 7 5 miles in the 

Donabate/Portrane area. 

For further information contact 
the Secretary, St. Ita's Mental 
Health Association, St. Ita's 
Hospital, Portrane, Co. Dublin, 
tel. (01) 450337 

Sister Claude 
thanks staff 

Rialto Parish Centre 
1 9 St Anthony's Road 

Rialto Dublin 8 

To the staff of EHB 
and St J1mes's 

Just a note to say a very 
sincere 'thank you' to all the 
collectors and those who con
tributed to our annual appeal. 

The total amount came to 
£1,000 and I have sent ache
que to Sister Nellie in Ballyfer
mot for half of that amount. 

It is a great help and has helped 
us get food for poor families at 
Christmas. 

Again many thanks for all your 
help. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Sister Claude. 
II 



CROSSWORD 36 

Name: ...... ................................................................. . 

Addr·ess; .................................................... .............. .. 

Entries to CROSSWORD, CONTACTS, 1 JAMES'S ST. 
£5 to first correct solution opened 15 February 1982. 
Prize sponsored by Astra and St. James's Social Club. 

CHESS 
Solution to Problem No. 17: 

ACROSS 

J- Slow speech of Ieamer after result without winners. (5) 

_!.:.. Shivering doctor hidden among docked tnHJ and hesther. (9) 
9. Half-fumishfiS with skillful, even temper. (7) 

Ji Amid ruin Tom sang. (7) 
..J.!- Decide cosmetic on med, Sid, is wrong. (4,2,4,4) 
ya. Poems as returned at Russian port. (6) 
1.5. A red-neck gets angry and crabbed. (8) 

_!.!.,- Venemous creature shows contempt about religious, 
missing u£ (8) 

_!.§,. Stuffily formal the Spanish entrance exam. (6) 

-~ Break-up and expel ring with contenious party. (3;1,2,6) 
23. Uneasy admiration for the phantom. (7) 
·-.Jj: Raise disorder at levee. (7) 
]§,. Witty, sarcastic writers depict day-flower by back street. (9) 

3§- Foreign coin for old woman, we hSBr. (5) 

DO"'(N 

~ Imagine an audience that is an answer to a bride's prayer/ 
(5,5) I 

.~ In the morning, Puck lost his head in a frenzy. (5) 

3- Socialist party man and worker gets help. (6,9) 

~ The agitation of a spectre morosely wandering about. (6) 

},:-- Ten, fed-up with Dave, dodge the Revenue men (5,3) 
!.;_ Publisher's office boy? At course, he's good at figures. 

(10, 5) 
..J. At home, ran about with wild glee, ss a role. (2,7) > Distressed get a way in. (4) 

1_3-. Ada, Penny and Eve surround male pair that started It all. 
(4,3;1) 

J5- A wage for Monet staggering about with a mule. (9) 
16. Wandering sort lose badly. (8) 
§ Bids of crazy serf. (6) 

1. P-R8::Q; P-HB=O. 2.0-KB; 0-R5. 3.0-K5 ~ , K-R 1. 
4.0-RB winning next move. 

21. In america I had taken back nothing. (5) 
I ~22 E _..,:,- gyptian goddess is seen twice. (4) 

The first correct solution drawn from the hat was 
submitted by Dermot Phelan, Community Care Office, 
Area 6, St. Brendan's Hospital, Dublin 7. 

£5 is on its way, Dermot (that is, when we get it from the 
Sports Club). 

PROBLEM NO. 18 White to play and win. 

(BLACK) 

(WHITE) 

£5 (donated by the Social & Sports Club) to the sender 
of the first correct solution opened on Monday, 15 Feb. 
1982. Entries to CHESS COMPETITION, CONTACTS, 
1 James's Street, Dublin 8. 

SOLUTION · Crossword No. 35 
ACROSS 

1.Trigger off G.Tsar 10.Nippier 
11.Soiomon 12.Litigable 13.Noble 
14.Sign of the times 17.Ait hends 
on deck 21.0iled 22.Eyas right 
24.Donegal 25.Penrlth 26.Dose 
27 .As intended 

DOWN 
1.Tuneless 2.1nput 3.Golng to the 
dogs 4.Aereblt 5.Fish-eye 7.Seml· 
breve B.Ranted 9.Biind ignorance 
15.Golf links 16.Sketched 18.Needln 
19.Steepen 20.Sordld 23.Grind 

Winner: MICHAEL MURPHY 
Hospitals Section (Annexa) 

THE INDISPENSABlE MAN 

Some time when you're feeling important, some time when your ego's in 
bloom; 
Sorne time when you feel that you are the best qualified in the room, 
Some rime when you feel that your going would leave an unfillable hole; 
Just follow this simple instruction and see how it humbles your soul. 

fake a bucket and fill ir with water, put your arms in it up to the wrists; 
Take them out and the hole that remains is a measure of how you'll be 
m issed! 
You may splash ail you please when you enter, you may stir up the water 
galore, 
But stop and you 'II find in a minute that it looks just the same as before. • 

The moral of this is ,quite simple - do just the best that you can. 
Be proud of yourself but remember: theftl is no indisPflns•ble mBn. 
(-whatever about women!! 


